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JOURN EY INTO' OBLIVION 
Some quirk in the mind of an an-

cient psychfatrist · decreed that for 
t h ree days out of each senior year 
a pilgrimage to the State Institu-
t ion at Milledgeville should take 
place. Regrettably none in authori-

r ty in the present administration 
have seen fit to straighten out this I 
misdemeanor and . such an exodus 
did take place. · Early on the morn-
ing of Monday, the twenty-first of 
~ ·ovember, the roads between Au-
gusta and the Home of GSCW 
were congested by the vehicles of 
the senior medical students plod• 
ding (at seventy per) their weary I 
\ ,.- ·::ry. 

The schedule was set up to in-
< Jude the regular Staff Conference 
meetings for an hour each morning 
followed by ward rounds and infor-
mal demonstrations by the individ-
v.al physicians. There were two 
demonstrations each afternoon of 
the more common and more bizalTe 
psychiatric disorders including de-
mentia paralytica, Huntington's 
chorea, paralysis agitans, and sev-
eral schizophrenics. 

The first paragraph of this arti-
cle represents the opinion of the 
trip held by the majority of those 
required to attend the seminar; this 
paragraph represents the impres-
sion on leaving. The members of 
the Staff went far : out of their way 
in many instances to make the trip 
enjoyable, interesting and informa-
tive. The highly controversial In-
stitution was put at our disposal 
and, rather than being shocked at 
conditions, we wer·e astounded at 
the cleanliness, order, and other 
indications of good management in 
evidence. We were impressed by 
insignificant number of physicians 
to care for the massive number of 
patients. We left feeling that the 
time was not wasted for we learn-
ed a little more psychiatry and a 
little more about the human be-
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"WE SALUTE" 

D R. JOHN H. SHERMAN 

PURITANICAL ED TION 
Report of an Episode The Postal Trial 
Somewh ere in Augusta there S\VING ZING PRISON, Lower 

must be a few staid souls who re- Slobovia-This issue of The CadaV-
member the night of the eighteenth er came tq.life in the darkened cells 
of November. Those more moderate of good old Swing Zing. In order 
in indulgence will at least recall to acquaint our readers with some 
that the Interfraternity Council of of the sordid events which have tak-
this medical school sponsored a en place since the last issue·, per-
semi-formal dance at the Sheraton haps · we should relate a few of 
Bon Air Hotel ballroom. A more the details that lead us to our lo-
complete report of the function can cal confines. Many of you may 
be obtained from the above persons have read the last issue of t he 
than this writer has at his dispos- paper, printed when we were 

1 Al HowP'rol' l,;~torv l"' lll"- h~ ""' 1 ~-. -.,.,~ ' h'"~ +1- ~ ·~>·· "'· , ~.. "' · - • 

, ~~rd~d fo_r, ,f~t~;~ g~n;r~t~~n's"-a~~ 1 ~~s-v~~;~o ~~j~yi~~o t~;~ f~c~~e ot~~~~ 
sketchily the facts are these: J Well, that' 's where it all started. A 

The music of Jesse Duckworth fine gentle, sweet, wealthy, old lady 
and his Orchestra opened the dance (God bless her) named Mrs. Strait-
officially at nine o'clock that eve- lace (jacket, I mean) read that is-
ning. A cursory glance at the as- sue and "Lord, Saints Above,' she 
sembled faculty, hospital staff, and screamed throughout the land, 
the student body informed the ob- "What is this younger generation 
server that unofficially the music coming to?" Her sweet little voice 

The quiet, serene smile that has was way behind. As is ~lsual in rang quite loud and long. With your 
become as much of an institution our experience, Jesse Duckworth dear ole Uncle Sammy keenly in-
as the medical school itself belongs provided one of the keystones to terested, grave charges were1 filed. 
to "Smiling Jack" Shennan, Chief the success of the occasion, with The Voice of The Turtle . .. Those 
of Surgery of the University Bos- good music, well played, and back- spirited young skalawags in order 
pital and Professor of Surgery of ed by excellent vocalists. to boost circulation and add spice 
the medical school. Something of an evolutionary na- of life to the dead had exceeded 

Dr. Sherman was born on July ture could also be noted in that a the boundaries · of Regulation 
7, 1[;'98 at Nashville, Tenn. After very large f)ortion o'f the party took 4625986 of the U. S. Mails, so the 
finishing two years at the Univer- place at the previously reserved charge stated. 
sity of Georgia, he entered the army tables thereby relieving the strain The business manager of the 
during the latter months of the on a slightly crowded dance floor. paper mustered up three dollars and 
First World War, in the Field Ar- Possibly this healthy innovation seventeen cents. With such a meag-
tillery. After nine months i11- the will continue at succeeding func- er sum it was unlikely that a fight 
army, he entered the University of tions. It might be here noted that in tht: courts for the time honored 
Georgia School of Medicine. In very little of the party took place 

1 
principle of freedom of the press 

1921, he received the B. S. Degree/ under the tables which is also could re.ach any successful proper-
and was graduated in 1923 with the rather new. I tions. So great was the trials' sig·· 
M. D. Degree. He is a membeT of Very muc.h in evidence were the nificance and so publicized was the 
the Chi Psi and Alpha Omega Alpha blinding flash bulb cameras of Bob 'I issue, however, that the Editors of 
/fraternities. Ireland and George Boyd among Esquire, Life, Reader's Digest, 

After graduation, Dr. Sherman others, and that battery of flood~! Part s P ups, practically all college 
remained at the University Hospi~ lights wielded by "Smoky" Comp- 1 magazines, the author of Forever 
tal for post-graduate work in Sur- ton. The names set down here to Amber, and the publishers of all 
gery and soon became Chief-of-Sur- possibly allay any future attempts "best sellers" went into a huddle 

.ings we so glibly class as "pa- gery. at skullduggery which might arise and hurled a hundred thousand 
tients" The personality of Dr. Sherman from a surprise exposure. promissory notes into this momen-

Nurses' Dance 
1 is engraved vividly on the minds of The background and planning of I tous fight for freedom of the press, 
all graduates from this school for these episodes lies with the inter-

1
1est their publications too become 

the past twenty years. He is char- fraternity council and their efforts banned. 
Friday evening, December 16th, I acterized by his quiet smile, beau- for a smoothly functioning party on l Our attorney was a fine fellow-

1949, there was a dance at the t iful class-room formality, friendli- the eighteenth are to be congratu-
1 

the best in the land-he used beau-
Augusta Country Club, given in hon- ness, warm humor, and, above all, lated . The finances arise from the tiful logic, cogent arguments. He 
or of the nurses by the Combined his impeccable surgical judgment. fraternities which compose the vociferously denounced the accusa-
Medi al Staff of the University hos- Though he shuns roll calls, class council. The party's enthusiasm tions that our paper was in the 
pita!. There wa a large attend- quizzes, and thesis writing, his and hangover are credited to those least bit dirty, and the word ob-
ance and a big time was had by all. (Continued on page 6) who came. (Continued on page 2) 
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thorit ies in an., \v • y, for thev E V BRAL knigh t speaking hi s code of honor. 
merely curr-ying o ·t their • He placed a stooge art critic on the 
calling us over the carpet. COLUMN stand and questioned him about the 

We realize that t h e printed mat- · art merit of the car toon in th e lasl> 
1 ter of the p<:1per may be taken by issue. So dramatiC' , astute, an d 

____ __ -== SOI'lle to be a policy of the school, By Sara Bellu m and lea· ed \\~as his questio~ i · g that 
Publish ed monthly by and for the 

1 

and he11ceforth we shall endeavour I Ann Astomosis before the first week was over the 
studen ts, nurses, , n d doctors as- > 0 live up to a h igher level of lm- Attention, Dean .Kelly.! 'l"he B. N. Society of Anierican Ar t Critics 
sociated with the University of mor . ·we should like to say, how- A. has met. The followmg changes were demanding th at it r eplace Th e 
Georgia School of Medicin . ever, that resp·onsibility tor the last in terminology, proposed by L. Ber- Po d rait of Jean ne in t h e Academy 

issue rests directly with the staff ger, M.D.. noted pedant (look it of Art as the most significan t piece 
of the paper and we alone accept up), have bees 1uade: of art since Leonardo di Vin :.7 

E ditor _____ __ ------ --- ____ Emmet Ferguson that responsibiUty. 1. iuh-cri me-ia l bone painted Mona Li s a . He raved on 
M:.11:a~dug Editor__ __ ________ John. Ha~·r,is 1 To the many people '~rho com- , ~~ spinste r muscle (a constric- and on, against unsur mountable 
Bu m ess Manager ____ _ Dot Brmsfleld l mented on what a good issue the t or) i odds, whipping his opposit ion t o 
C'irculation M_gr._ ___ __ __ Bill Chambless last one was we also offer a1)olo- 3. inferior nasal co nk ial bone shreds ... then it happened. Mrs . 
F eatures Editor__ ___ __ ____ ___ __ Roy Joyner o"ies "'cause there aint gonna be· *Be1~ger Nomenclatu re Assn. Straitlaces' daughter appeared in 
News EditoL ____ ________ ______ __ Bob Ireland 1 ~0 1~~ore like it." court. She blinked her eyelashes 
Staff Photographer Is your disecting table missing? three times. Our eloquent lawyer 

Norman Wheeler LEJTERf TO THE Rb odes Haverty, prominent furni- f ell madly in love with this girl' S" 
Asst. News Editor__ __ ___ Tilly Horkey 

1 
J t ure tycoon, was overheard discuss- beau tiful long eyelashes, and for 

Ass t . Features Editor EDITOR- ing plans for the renovation of sev- the next two weeks all he could 
Ed. McLemore eral tables and their re-sale under I say was: Eyelash, eyelash, alas, .I 

- FEATURES: the name of "The Haverty Super- alas, Allah I'm a goner .. I'm a gonJ 
Bill Compton. Kathryn Edwards, (This column is open to Study Breakfast Table ... (This is a er .... 
Ben Giles, Bob Kilmark, J im Pat e, 1 everyone; any constr uctive sng- I paid Adv.) So we were goners too. And h er e 
L uther Vinton, Julian Quattlebaum, I gestwns 011 any medical school we are. But really it isn't too bad. 
Zeb Burrell, Dot White, Sara I subjects are appreciated.) "Morning Glory" Horton was cu- interning in the feder al pen, th~i · 
Cooley, Rhodes Haverty, Sanford rious about how long a person is . They give you room and board , 
Sh merling, David Smiley. I The Cadaver, could live without a brain. It seems I free clothes. no liberty, and guaran -

NEvVS AND BUSINESS Editor that he was very concerned about I tee you a five or ten year residen~ 
Oland Garrison, Harold. Houston, I Dear Sir: his own life expectancy.· 

1 
cy. Then to_o if we promise to k eep 

Jim C'ap.trell, She ldon Cohen, Sara Several of us while inquiring the paper pure w e can get our 
Clark, Gordon Jackson, Spencer I around chanced upon \ •hat we con- Lost! The following sets of slides 1 boards off in five ~ears and \ ·on' t 
Mullins, Brewser ·Brown, Calvin sider to be a good suggestion, from Histology lab. Dr. Bowles re- have to pay back any time-that's 1 
Thrash, John Harris. Harold Wat- namely, a year's leave of absence ' quel?ts that they be returned im- 1 better than the Army and Navy. 
son, Mason Shepherd, Knox Fitz- j with pay for Dr: Edgar R. Pund. mediately, if found, to be used for .Anybody that thinks a joke in t his 
patrick, Elizabeth Thompson. Yv on- The year to be spent in writing I freshman practical pop quizzes: paper is even s lightly tainted i s 
n ~e CGrdray, Jimn:y Clay, Juli~n i and recording for t h e medical pro-

1 

1. Pancreas of a diabetic water stark rav~ng mad. The Cadaveo:' _' 
Sizemore, Bob Ellls, Talbot Wil- fession some of his many origmal, water buffalo. plans to live up to its name-dead, 
liams. practical, applicable and well- 2. Skin of a hairless Afghanis- ! that is. 
===== = =========== 1 thought-out ideas in the realm of tanian giraffe containing hair 

E D I T 0 R I A L 1 pathology. Many members of the follicles . NO FISH STORY faculty and visiting men "in - the · :3. Urineferous tubules of a bi-
kPcl.w · <..re am3.3Cd at so::.n .::: of h is v<:J.lve <>ugle n a . -- j-. 
original concepts. They greatly 4. Bile due~ of a castrated Afri- 1 If dear ?ld Bob (Beli.eve it or go 

APOU GIE 
The Cadaver makes ·two apolo- admire and respect his scientific can zeb1a. to hell) R1pley were alive today he 

gies t h is month, 01.1e to those few II r easoning and philosophical ideas. would call this story the biggest 
people who complamed to the post "All too often," to quote a mem- We believe that Bill McDavid piece of bull in his career of relat-
office depar tment and one to those I ber of the faculty, "have his ideas might raise his average in nine-ball ing tall tales . -
many people who openly expressed 1 been expressd in lectures to emi- 101 if he chalked his cue with wet- Paul (Bring - 'em - ba~ - alive- or-
their appreciation of the last issue. nent pathologists , to ha-\' e them lat- ting fluid. haTe- a- good- story- l'eady) \VilBon. 
To the former group of persons er appear in the literature as origi- Harry Jordan · announces the -say.=; that while hunting in th~" 
we're sincerely sorry that we fail~ nal concepts of medical men in the broadcasting of station W4PTE I swamplands of South Georgia dnr-
ed to live up to your expectation. 

1 

East and other parts of the coun- from a new location: the second ing the Thanksgiving holidays h e 
We would like to say, however, try." We are glad that they were. floor anatomy lab. - This is the only walked sian into a flock of eight 

that we did not appreeiate the man- published and w e're certain that station coming to you over 606 kilo- wild turkeys . With but one shot r-
ner a11d method in whieh you voic- , the credit was not begrudged, but cycles, 69 megacycles, 47 motorcy- left, he fired. When the feather s, 
ed your disappr oval. Granting that we would like t o see more o ~· des, 28 menstrual cycles and a row- smoke, dust, and powder had clear -
your disapproval is a valid and just his conc epts publL hed for the fu- boat. . I ed and the echo no longer rever; 
one. we are of the opinion that ture utilization of the profession . - -- berated through the valleys Paur1 
common, simple, everyday ethics - ideas and concepts which if not Fiction and Fact from Tom Weav- picked up his watch. his air rifle, 
dktate that one shovld voice their published will be a loss to the pro- er's Almanac: and , oh yes, a thirty-pound tur key 
differen ces of opinion to the source fession. "lf it rains tomorrow, it will prob- gobLler. He swears that the ot-her 
of the information and not to the Not since Adami of Montreal ably be cloudy!" seven turkeys left the woods so 
swinging pendulum of higher au- I published. around 1900 his correla- . fast that they broke the tops ou t of 
thor Hy. The last issue of the paper I tion of embryology with pathology After fifteen years on the anal two large pine trees in their pati1 . 

was sorta rough, we realized that, I has any up to date · work on the I canal, Dr. W. T. Williams, resi- With no ammunition left, ht~'ll 
and to counter any belief that the -sub.ject appeared. Dr. Pund, being dent histologist. recently revolu- started for his car with his troph{J 
paper was to continue in such a I an embryologist as well as a pa t11- tionized the medical world with his when he was charged and almost 
vein we had planned to 1mt out a ologist has kept abreast of the time startling discovery that monkey ex- trampled by a fourteen-point huck. 
puritanical edition this time. We, in this field, probably more ~ o than creta stained basophilic. Finally, reaching the car he loaded7 

of the staff. however. would like any living pathologist. the gobbler and started out of th e 
some latitude in expressing humor; I Dr. Pund bas not been approach- That's all for this issue. We have swamp only to run over and kill a 
most people don't like the straight- ed on the idea of a leave of ab- . to study for our R.O.T.C. final, six-hund1·ed pound black bear. 
laced, corny jokes of the Victorian sence, but if such could be anang- We're not doubting the authen- ' 
E'ra . Perhaps we did err a bit on ·ed, w e believe that he might be ' THE POSTAL TRIAL I ticity of this story but it reminds 
the spicy side in t.h~ last issue. but pers uaded to seriously c~nsider it. j ___ us of some of the fish stories t h e 
even you, dear cntic, whoever you . I1~ a~w event ~e should like to see (Continued from page l) old timers used to tell . . . then 
a r e. sur ely do not 1:ossess a s~per lus Ideas _published. scene wrapped in the eloquence of too, we know Paul. 
e~o of such govermng proportiOns SmcerelY' your s. his rhetoric and smoothness of his 
that your id does~'t s~metime.s pen- Several Medical Students. prodigious vocabulary became tQ N xf ( d ,. 
erat: tha~ sanctl.momous :-ell and mean serene. . His case was well e aver ee lOg ( 
le t m a little spice ~f hfe: We CB~d. Note: ·we agree with documented, he drew with a st)ark I It was voted at the last stnff meet-
w~u ld have gladly 111~mtecl m 20 tbe above students and would of genius from the "E::>quire Trials" ing of the Cadaver to ho ld subse-
pou"t typ.e any compl~~nt. you .might like to see their suggestion tl~e pearls ~f. r~asOil and lhe denun- ! qu ent meetin~s in the spac8 a_ss ign-
have mailed to us. If \\ e offended materialize. As a matter of in- c1atw~1s ~t I_nJ UStice. .He recited ed .on_ t he_ top floor of the Newton; 
. 'O U pl ease accept our sincerest terest Dr. Pund is now in the Lhe Bill ot R ights, quotmg that par- t Btuldmg m the Music Room. The 
apologies . proeess of wrir ing a 11101~ograph ticular section granting F1·eedom of 

1 
next meeting will be th e se ·ond 

\Ve do not blame P1e vestal an-~ on Pre-in \-asi,-e Carcinoma.) t he I>ress with the re \ ei en ce of a Monday in Januarv. 
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STUDENT -FACULTY THE ASSING STREAM II nternes i m~!~b~0~~!~:;..Mi~~'\!~~t.nburg 
· F'ollowing reports that the last pp01 m Martin, William P.-Macon City (OUN(IL MEETS I By Cel l M ate I A . t ents General Hospital, Spartanburg, s. c. 

is'sue of the Passing Stream show- Hospital, Macon, Ga. 0 
The first regular meeting of the ed evidence of incontinence, we will Astin, Phil C., Jr.-Baron ess Er· McConnell, Bright, Jr.-Oliver 

Student-Faculty Council for the try to restrain ourselves this issue. Ianger Hospital, C'hattanooga, Tenn. General Hospital, Augusta, Ga. ~ 
1949-50 school year was held on the Just the same .we have n oticed Barfield, James E.-Macon City McCreary, George A.-Crawford 
nig·ht of November 16th at the f 1 . d 't t' f Hospital, Macon, Ga. W. Long Memorial Hospital, At-quite a ew t ungs an Sl ua wns o h J E 01' General l t G Town Tavern. At a previous meet- interest. We were most amused Baug , ames .- Iver an a, a . 

.. Jng last May, a resolution was when "Bad Eye" Walden, upon be- Hospital, Augusta, Ga. McKay, C'harles F'.-U. S. Naval 
'adopted whereby the proceedings ing presented with his annual fifth Bell, Eugene D.-U. S. Marine Hospital, Charleston, S. C. 
Of all futul·e 111eet1·11gs would be t' d h 1 Hospital, Norfolk, Va. Meek, C. Parker-Spartanburg of "Junior", was ques wne w y 1e 
published in the Cadav~r. In ac- continually received Old Grand Dad. Bloodworth, Augustus F.-Char- General Hospital, Spartanburg, S . C. I 

......, cordance with this resolution, this He then offered to explain, but ity HospH.al, New Orleans, La. Mize, Edward G.-Spartanburg 
article inaugurates the first of the noticed the presence of Tillie Hor- Boniface, John F., Jr.-J efferson· General Hospital, Spartanburg, S. C. 0 
series to be published. Hillman Hospital, Bir mingham, Ala. Nelson, Richard M., .Jr.-St. Fran- rrl 

Fol. those who are not familiar key. Boyd, George H., Jr.-Cha1ity cis Hospital, Wichita, Kan. 
An unbridled awe of Freshman Hospital, New Orleans, La. Nichols, William H., Jr.-Oliver 

Wl.tl1 tl1e Student-Faculty Council b · 'd ced as Se11ior o server IS evl en Bozeman, James D.-Spartanburg General Hospital, Augusta, Ga. 
al1d l' ts functions, the council was t d t d ftl ·epa1'rs lace1·ations s u en e Y 1 General Hospital, Spartanburg, S. C. Pate, James W.-U. S. Naval Has-
established ior the purpose of ere- · E R p1'tal, Jacksonv1'lle, F1a. f m · · Brinsfield) Dorothy E.-J o h n 
ating a better understanding 0 We noticed the aura of ether sur- Sealy Hospital, Galvestou, Texas. Pattillo, Gibson M.-Baroness Er-

.... problems common to faculty mem- rounding a Junior student classify- Browne, Thomas M.- Macon City Ianger Hospital, Chattanooga, Tenn. m 
bers and members of the student ing him as surg eon du chie n. Hospital, Macon, Ga. Pilcher, George S.-Macon City 
body. Two students and one Further identification is made pos- Carter, Henry G.-Spartanburg Ho·spital, Macon, Ga. 
faculty member are elected year- sible by his presence in the nebula General Hospital, Spartanburg, S. Pressly, Edward B.-Touro In-
ly to represent the freshman class. surrounding Dr. Gordon Kelly as he C. firmary, New Orleans, La. 
At the beginning of the sopho- leaves the third floor of the New- Cauthen , Larry R.-Charleston Purcell, Bill- Geor.gia Baptist 
more year, two ·student representa- ton Building with blue books. Naval Hospital, Charleston, S. C.

1 
Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. 1 

tives are elected to serve for 1 dd The Chambless, William G.-Jeffer- Purc~n, James W., Jr .-Georgia I-- the three remaining years . Toward Listen to the atest o s : n 
dd"' a1·e 200 to 1 tl1at Claude Van ::;on-Hillman Hasp· ital , Birmingham, Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. the end of each school year, the 0 "' . Sant won't last until Christmas. Ala. Robinson, Stanley M.-Georgia sophomore, junior and s e n 1 o r . . . . H 

classes each elect one facu. lty r.ep- Pr. e
2
s
0
e
0
nt odds on Jun Daves ai e 1 Compton, W illiam S.-Harris Me- Baptist ospital, Atlanta, Ga. 

t moria! Hosp ital, Fort Worth, T'exas. Schwartz, Larry A.-Macon City 
resentative to serve · the f·ollowmg 

0 
. · t' ·t t ?' y ·t Cox, Joel Eugene-Medi'cal Col- Hospital Ma,.,on Ga fVa 

school year. It is the duty of each Did you no IC~ 1 ' 00 : es , 1 
' - ' · 0 

. . t t' , ·t bi'I'ng to the at- I seems that Resident Dickey has lege of Virginia Hospital, Rich- Simpkins. Citrl N., Jr.- Grady Me• 
1 epi esen a n e 0 · ·d - ' tl "' · d v 110r1'al Hosp1't• l Atl t G -.1 .1 t 1 , been flymg up-s1 e-nown w1 1 1.0UJ mon , a. I "', an a, a. ,.., 

;.( tenti~n of the coun.c~ a a re~u ai . engines feathered at 30,000 feet since Culbreth, Ernest W.-U. S. Naval Singleton, Charles K.-Charity -
meetmg the leg1tnnate gupes, . H · 1 J k .11 F 'l H ·t 1 N 0 1 • 11 

. f 't his girl friend has been m town.. osp1ta , ac sonv1 e, a. . osp1 a , ew 'rleans, La. , u-a 
critic~s~ns, and suggestiOns 0 me~I What a girl! She r eally has him Daves, James A.-Charity Hos· Smallwood, H~nry C.-Charity " 
pertammg to the class he repre- " t h b " pital New Orleans La Hospital, New Orleans, La. . . d t' ' on e ean1 . ' ' · 
sents for conslderatwn an ac wn. We are sure that on the Senior Davis, Janis G.-University Hos- Smith, W. T.-Oliver General 

. At the November 16tfl meeti?g, 1 trip to Milledgevine "a · good time pi tal, Augusta, Ga. Hospital, Augusta, G<t. 
\i.~~ssiou centered on the p<J,rkmg was had by all." The ward. rounds Deal, J0hn. D.-Olivel' General I Staples, .f:'ef 1am 1:'., Jr.-011VI31' -
situltion in the area behind the· were educational and the evenings Hospital, Augusta, Ga. General Hospit a l, Augusta, Ga. I 
Newton Building. Besides the fact were exciting. The patients were Deaton, John H., Jr.-University Stewart, M: reus G.-Rex Hos- n 
~hat parking facilities in this area most interesting. · One young lady Hospital, Augusta, Ga. pita!, Raleigh, N. C. 
are inadequate, it was brought out wa~ overheard telling M. Stewart DeLaney, Robert M.-University Stone, Richardson L.- Oliver m 

' that the congestion at present ere- that he looked as good as cake and Hospital, Augusta, Ga. General Hospi tal, Augusta, Ga. Z 
ates a definite hazard, in that it that she was tempted to eat him. Edw~rds, Frances K.-University Tanner, Da rid E.-Gorgas Gen~ Cit 
would be impossible in the event Well if the patients were interest- HospitaJ, Augusta, Ga. eral Hospital, Panama Canal Zone. 0 

' of a major fire to maneuv:er fire- ing the Senior students were un- Engler, Harold S. - University Thornton, Hollister, A., Jr.-Uni-
fighting apparatus, especially a usual. Duck Mize was asked by a Hospital, Augusta, Ga. versity Hospital, Augusta, Ga. ,a 
hook and ladder truck, in this area. patient if he was a doctor. He Ferguson, Emmet F., Jr.- U. S. Usher, Charles, Jr.-Medical Col· 
In addition, it is becoming more dif· answered "Heck no! I'm Na- Naval Hospital, St. Albans, New lege of Virginia, Richmond, Va. · 
i'icult for ambuliwces to reach .the poleon! ' York, N. Y. Vansant, Claude V., Jr.-Charity 
emergency room. As a solution to Shame on the hospital st:aff! The Fisher, George B.-Macon City Hospital, New Or leans, La. 
this problem, plans are being made student nurses planned an excellent Hospital, Macon, Ga. Vinton, Luther M., Jr.-Crawford 

1 to enlarge the parking lot on the party just for t he doctors and pre- Franklin, Ben T., Sr.-U. S. Naval W. ·Long Memorial Hospital, At-
north side of the Newton Building. sented a hilarious program. It was Hospital, Jacksonville, Fla. lanta, Ga. 
As soon as this additional space great fun, but where were the doc- Freeman, Atwood M., Jr.-Orange Walker, Miriam C.-Jefferson-
becomes available, parking in the tors? About four showed up, but Men orial Hospital, Orlando, Fla. Hillman .Hospital, Birmingham, Ala. 
center of the paved court behind they can tell the rest of you what 'Garrison, Fletcher 0.-Charity Wheeler, Norman C.-St. Joseph's .m 
t he Newton Building will be pro- you really missed. Hospital, New Orleans, La. Hospital, Lexington, Ky. Z 
hibited. This ruling will not affect Is Bill Smith still asleep on the. Giles, Ben J.-Macon City :):-fos- Wilson, Paul H.-Macon City 
parki:Qg along the sides of' the court divan on the first floor of Newton? pital, Macon, Ga. Hospital, Macon, Ga. U' 

~ adjacent to the wings of the build- We've got to do something about Glover, Martha G.-Macon City Wood, Franklin F., Jr.-Spartan- 0 
ing. It was also suggested that the that! Ho pi tal, Macon, Ga. burg General Hospital, Spartan- ;Ia 
fountain and the elevated grass It has been suggested that we Goldsmith, Abram O.-Cl1arity burg, S. C. m 
plot. in the center of the road':ay 

1 

publish an estral cycle discussing Hospital, New Orleans, La. Wright, Jones T.-Macon City Pill 
leadmg to the rear of the hospttal the pros and Kahns, but we won't. Green, Edmond W.-Georgia Bap· Hospital, Macon, Ga. '-' 
be removed. You can think about this one for tist Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. Yarbrough, John F., Jr.-Charity 

It was brought to the attention awhile: A patient in the Stork Club Hayes, Horace T.- Baylor Uni- Hospital, New Orleans, La. 
of the council by student represen- was asked when she had last wash- versity Hospital, Dallas, Texas. Yates, Andrew J., Jr.-Macon 

., tatives of the various classes that ed her hail·. Receiving a dull stare Hensen, James F.- Oliver Gen- City Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
several of the professors are keep~ . one of the 0. B. boys then asked, eral Hospital, Augusta, Ga. Yeargin, Loyd C.-U. S. Naval 
i'ng their classes beyond the time "Well, when did you last change Houston, Clarence H.- Charity Hospital Norfolk, Portsmouth, Va. 
specified in school regulations . In the oil?" The dull stare then dis- Hospital, New Orleans, La. 
order to correct this, a letter was appeared. Ireland, Charles Robert-Mercy 
sent to all departments reminding ·Wedge Head Weaver states that Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 
the members of this regulation. when he gets manied it will be the Johnson, Lawson C.-Jackson Me-

Present at the meeting were Drs. I best day's work the girl ever did. morial Hospital, Miami, Fla. 
Kelly, Risteen. and Bowles, faculty "Mrs. Smith" was "fixed up" by Jones, Henry B., Jr.- Macon City 
representatives; Ireland, Eberhardt, ! Traylor and Calk, Residents on Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Bozeman, Quattlebaum, Looper, Me- Gyn. Wonder how Mr. Smith likes Joyner, Roy E.-Galveston Ma-
Daniel, Barmore and Davis, stu- this. rine Hospital, Galveston, Texas. 
dent representatives. Martha Goddard, after she return- Kilmark, Robert M.- Oliver Gen-

-CENSORED-

A birdie with a yellow bill 
Sat upon my window sill 
Cocked his shining eye and said, 
Aren't you ashamed you (blank) 

(blank) (blank). 
* * * 

ed from the movie on the Physiol- eral Hospital, Augusta, Ga. Mary Mary quite contrary, 
-CENSORED- (Continued on page 4) King, Samuel A.- Jackson Me- , How does your (blank) grow. 
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Page Four · T HE CADAVER December 20, 1949 

PASSING STREAM the horn wasn't h is. He hadn't ] (HRJSTMAS I But he spoke not a word, but dis-
( Continued from page 3) stopped to listen ! tributed grades 

ogy of Ovulation, was asked what So until next month this is your I That would put a ll th e AOA boys 
th e length of her cycle was. "Well!" prof-reading reporter wishing you a . . , .· I in the shade (-
sh e answered, "I never thought that 1 Merry X-mas and reminding you Twas the mght befOie Chnstmas, j T hen laying a iinger aside of his 
J would be asked that question. By that, and all through u:e .house nose 
t h e way, do you have persistent "It's got to be clean Kot a creature was stlrnng. except~ And lighting a rocket, up the chim-
phimosis ?" To pass by the keen ing a mouse new he rose. 

It seems that there is a preval~ Eyes of the censor !" Who, having di scover ed the cup-

MEDICINE BALL 
boar d was bare, 

Had packed up his things 
going elsewh ere. 

The stockings wer e hung 
windows with care, 

In lieu. of th e curtains, to 
t h e glar e, 

He jumped in the sleigh, to the 
and was boys gave a yell, 

And away they a ll flew like a 
out of Hell. 

on th e But I h eard h im call back wh en I 
hardly could see, 

cut ou t Merry Christmas to all, and a happy 
M. D. 

And Papa in his lab coat, and I in 
my sack QUATTLEBAUM RANKS 

WITHIN FIRST TEN 
H ad just settled ourselves on our 

sacroiliacs. 

ROBERT MAI NOR 
Representing 

EVERHART SURGICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 

,.I 

At ~a n ta , Ga. 

::.... 

______ A __ C_o_m __ p_le_t_e __ --~f~ ~ Surgical Equipment and · 
Supply Source 

MARKS & MARKS 
INC. 

Hospital and Su 5'gical 

Supplies 
414-416 Eighth St. 

Phone 2-8692 

Seab Reeves, Representative 

CURB SERVICE 
Fred "Squeaky11 Johnson 1s 

TIP TOP GRILL 
WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD 

IS REALLY A TREAT 
2596 Central Avenue 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 

visit 
AUGUSTAIS LEADING THEATRES 

MILLER 
MODJESKA 

IMPERIAL 
RIALTO 

Always a good show! 
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MNI 
Dr. James B. Craig, '37 was re-

cently appointed director of the 
Chatham County · Mental Health 
Clinic. Following bis graduation 
Dr . Craig did five years post- grad- I 
uate work at the University of 
Michigan . He spent 4 years in the I 
Army and · since his discharge has 

-- "been practicing neuropsychiatry in I 
Savannah. 

Dr. Meyer Schneider, '37, of Sa- l 
vannah, became a fellow of the I 
American College of Surgeons on 
October tlie twenty-first. 

vVe al·e all glad to learn that Miss I 

Janie Turner has helm able to leave · 
the hospital and will, we hope, be I 
back at her post to help us get 
started with the new quarter. , 

~ C'. B. Shiver, '49, recently report- ~ · 
ed to the Stork Club boys that 0. 
G. H. is keeping him busy these 
days. Tried to tell tl e seniors how 
they should enjoy their "idle" 
school days . I 

Dr. Kelly is back from . the 
Rockies with a favorable report on 
the weather in Colorado. The Dean 
attended the annual meeting of the 

ssociation of American Medical 
(C'ontinued on page 6) 

PH'<'3(0LOC..Y 
L..A6~" 

"TELEGRAM FOR MR. JOCK Sl APPE!" 
MR. JOCK STRAPPE NOV. 13, 1949 I MR. JARK STROPEY 

' U. GA. SCHOOL OF' MEDIC'! ··E, AUGUSTA, GA. U . GA. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
WE HAVE REVIEWED YOUR RECENT APPLICATION FOR DEAR SIR . 1 INTERNESHIP WITH THE FARM READJUSTMENT ADMINISTRA- INTERENES WITH THIS AGENCY WORK l1 r SHIFTS OF TE 

ov. 21, 1949 

TION. \VE FIND YOUR QUA:LIF'ICATIONS ACCEPTABLE. DO HOURS EACH. YOU HAVE EVERY SIXTH DAY OF'F, ND E ERY 
YOU SERIOUSLY CONSIDER INTERNING WITH US? THIRD SUNDAY. IF' YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS 
WIRE REPLY COLLECT AT GOV1£RNMENT RATE. DON'T HESITATE TO ASK. WE STILL HAVE FOUR VACANCIES 

OSCAR BROADBUTT, MD IF YOU WISH TO APPLY. 
HOSPITAL COMMITTE 
F. R. A. 

HOSPITAl .. COMMITTEE 
DR. OSCAR BROADBENT NOV. 13, 1949 
F. R. R. 

. DEAR SIR 
AM SERIOUSLY CONSlDERfNG INTERNES HIP 

t-~,WITH YOUR AGENCY . JOCK STRAPPE 

MR. JOCK STRAPPE 
U. GA. SCHOOL OF' MEDICJ NE 
DEAR SIR . 

12:01 AM 
NOV. 15, 1949 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF YOUR ACCEPTANCE. IN 
THE STATUS OF INTERNE AT F. R. A. HOSPITAL, NOME, 
ALASKA. YOUR APPOINTMENT BEGINS JULY 1, 1949. WIRE 
CONFIRMATION COLLECT AT GOVERNMENT RATE. 

€) OSCAR BROADBUTT, MD 
HOSPITAL COMMITTEE 
F. R. A. 

1 DR. OSCAR BROADBU'T'T 
HOSPITAl..~ COMMITTEE 
F. R. A. 
DEAR SIR 

NOV. 15, 1949 

ENTHUSIASTICALLY AC'CEPT APPOINTMENT. WISH TO 
}CLEAR UP MATTER OF DATE OF ACCEPTANCE. DO YOU MEAN 
JULY 1, 1950? JOCK STRAPPJ£ 

MR. JOCK STROP 
- U. GA. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DEAR SIR 

ov. 17, 1949 

MORTIMER Q. FLURB 

I DR. OSCAR BROADBUTTON NOV. 22, 19J9 
HOSPlTAL COMMITTEE 

DEAR SIR I
F.R.A. -

MORTIMER FLURB IS CONF'USED ON SITUA'l,ION. DOES 

I 
MY· APPOINTMENT START JULY 1, 1950. PLEASE ANSWER YES 
OR NO. OSCAR BROADBUTT, MD 

I 
MR. JACK STRONP NOV. 30, 1949 
U. G~. SCHOOL OF MEDICI' E 
DEAR SIR 

I DO YOU WISH TO BE COr SIDERED OR APPOINTMENT 
I AS INTERNE WITH THIS AGENCY? PLEASE WIRE REPLY-. 
COLLECT AT GOVERNMENT RATE. 

DR. OSC'AR BROADBUNT 
F . R . A. 
DEAR SIR 

OSCAR BROADBUTT, MD 
DEC. 1, 1949 

LOOK, I HAVE ALREADY BEE1 ACCEP'T'ED. 

MR. JOCK STRAPPION 
U. GA. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DEAR MR. STRAFE 

JOCK . ST A PE 

DEC. 2, 1949 

SORRY TO LEARN YOU HAVE MADEJ COMMITMENTS ELSE-
WHERE. WISH YOU WOULD CO SIDER THE MERITS OF. 
SERVING AN INTERNESHIP WITH THIS AGENCY. WE STILL 
HAVE THREE VAC'ANCIES. WON'T YOU RECONSIDER'? 

OSCAR BROADBUTT, MD 

YOUR WIR:bj OF NOV. 15 HAS BEEN TURNED OVER TO ME. DR. OSCAR BROADFANN 
IN REPLY TO YOUR QUESTION: IN ACCORDANCE WITH ALMOS'l, . F. R. A. 

DEC. 2, 19~9 

~ U IVERSAL CUSTOM, ALL INTERNESHIPS AT' HOSPITALS DEAR SIR 
OPERATED BY THIS AGENCY BEGIN ON JULY 1. IF YOU AM RECONSIDERING :A LOT 
WISH TO BE CONSIDERED PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN 
APPLICATIONS NOViT BEING FORWARDED TO YOU UNDER 
SEPARATE COVER. TIME IS IMPORTANT. PLEASE RUSH. TO 
AVOID CONFUSION, PLEASE EFER TO CODBJ 698-4 IN YOUR 
REPLY. 

MR. JOSH F'RAPPE 
U. GA. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DEAR SIR 

OF THINGS. 
JOCK STRi PPE 

DEC. 3, 1949 

MORTIMER Q. FLUBB 
COMMITTEE 0... INQUIRIES 
F. R. A. 

WE WOULD WBILCOME YOUR APPLICATION FOR POSITION 
OF INTERENE. IF YOU WISH TO BE CONSIDERED PLEASE 

MORTIMER Q. FLURB 
F. R. A . 

ov. 19, 1949 I 
FILL OU'r APPLTCATION NOW BEING F'ORWARDED AIR MAIL 
SPECIAL DELIVERY AND RETURN THIS OFFICE". 

OSCAR BROADBUTT, MD 

DEAR SIR DR. OSCAR WIDEBOTTOM 
REFER CODE 69R-4 AS PER YOUR REQUEST. 1 HAVE AL- 1 F R A 

READY Bl<'JE~ ACCEPTRD BY 'OUR AGENCY F 'OR INTERNESHIP SiR. . 
AT NOME, ALASKA. MY QUE.3TIOK IS SIMPLY \\'HEN DO I GO TO HE.LL. AM ENTERil'tG GENERAL PRACTICE Or T 
GO rro w·oRK? .JOCK STRAPPE JULY 1, 1950. J. STRAPPE 

DEC. 4, 1949 
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MILD JOKOLOGY I ere 
u.~ EXHIBITS WATERCOLORS Since the jokes of last issue were E leven interne appointments have 

The Theata Kappa Psi held itfO 
On Sunday afternoon , November I annua l I•'r eshman Banquet Saturdn r 

27, th e Augusta Art Club presented night, Dec ember 10, 1949 . Th e b Ja 
a group of watercolors paint'ed by occasion was followed by a vondet -
Dr. Roy Ward. a former University ful house dance. 

a source of great contention we been tendered for the Universit1-
' H~rehy submit s< me nurserY Hospital for the year beginning 
•hyme , CENf: ORE:D. .July 1, 1950. Seven are from the. 
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student of the class of 1947. Mem- The AKK held its regular bi· 
bers of the Forest Hill Garden Club monthly sup11er wi th delicious food 
served as hostesses to the opening being prepared by the wives. A 
rmvds. genera l get - to -toge ther followed 

T here were 27 paintings depicting with bridge games. etc. 
local scenes. One piece "VIEW OF The Phi Chis estertained with 
THE AUGUSTA CANAL" was a fine dance pa r t y the sa'1le night. 
especially well done and comment- A gra11d time vas had by al1 . 
eel on as be~ng the best by the I tWe would like to see a resum 11-
amateur critics abounding nearby. 1 tion of tile weE·kly fraternity B. Y. 

The exhibit ran the entire week o. L. parties rotating the host e> ery 
of November 27 and was well re- week, how about it, IFC? J. 
ceived by the hundreds of attend· 
in g visitors. 

Dr. Ward is now practidng medi~ 1 THE PU SES 
cine for a raHroad in Baltimore, By Geminu s 
Md . He was formerly a member of Ol' Dan CUl)id was up to llis 
the Alpha Kappa fraternity, where usual pranks again over the holi· 
several of hi~ paintings, done while 1 days. Our dwindling number o£ 
he was here m school, now han.g. eligible bachelors was further re-

duced by wedding bells for three 
ALUMNI of our classmates. 

I (Continued from page 5) Fred Bloodworth was married to 

Q Colleges at Colorado Springs. The l\Iiss Terressa Ferrell of Danville, 
chief subjects of discussion were in· W . Va., in a lovely ceremony which 

W tern training and methods of se~ took place in the Danville Baptist 
~ lecting prospects for medic a 11 Church at seven-thirty, November O school. Both panels agreed there 25. They are now honeymooning 
en was much room ior improvement in at 974 Heard Avenue. 

both matters. It was decided that Charlie Parks of Atlanta took the Z the date for accepting internships vows with Miss .Jean Reynolds 
1.1.1 should be changed to .Ja11uary. It Wingfield of Birmingham, Alabama, U was also agreed that some plan for on Wednesday afternoon, 1'\ovember 

th e exchange of students among the 123. The impressive event took 
states should be evolved. All the place at the Univei·sity Hospital 
Medical schools in the United where the bride was recuperating 

·--:::;tates were representecl with the f1vm luJuriet:s 1ece~"'m 111 <111 .. .,ro-
l •exception of Ala~ama. Seven of I mobile ~ccident in Augusta r ecent-

the twelve Canadian schools were ly. \Ve re glad to hear that she, 
Q represented. is recovering rapidly. 
Ll.l I .Joe Mercer became the groom of 
~ DR. JOHN H. SHERMAN Miss Katherine Ames, of Butler, 

0 (Continued from page 1) Ga. , November 23. Their bliss haven 

* * 
Roses are red 

\'iolets are blue 
Suga1 is sweet 

The rest is p t o you. 
* 

Diddle, Diddle Dumpling, My son 
.John , 

W ent to hed with (blank ) (blank) 
* 

.Jack and Jill went up the hill 
To \ bhmk) (bla11k) (blank) 
Jack fell down and broke h is 

(blank) 
And .Jill came (blank ( (blank) 

(blank). 
* 

.Jack be nimble, .Jack be quick, 

.Jack jumped (b lank) (blank). 
* 

Little Bo Peep has lost her 
(blank). 

And can't tell wher e to find them 1 

Leave them alone and they'll ! 
came (blank) 

1 (Blank) their tails beh ind them. 
~' * * 

Peter Piped p1cked a peck . o : 
pickled (blank) (blank) . 

* 
.Jack Spratt could eat no (blank) 

t blank) 
His wife could eat no lean . 
So between them both 
Tl1ey licked the (blank) clean. 

* * 
Rub a dub dub, three men in a ; 

tub ? ? ? ? ? 
* * 

HUllliJL.} J.J .A -up~J .,;at on a wall I 

Humpty Dumpty had a great 1all 
All the King's Men, 
Couldn't (blank) Humpty Dump- ! 

ty (blank) (blank) . 
* * 

c lasses are practically without ab- 1 is right behi1:~ the Blue Moon Inn. 
"' sentees, nodding h eads , dav. -dream· It was officially announced this Ml'ss Lol·s 

Z k tl Correy of Union Point, 
ing, or other means of distraction wee - 1at Harry Cheves and Dick Ga. They will be married Christ-

1111 ·1 Dr. Sherman's lectures are well or- Handbeny are no longer rec0 gnized ..... mas Day. Dick and Miss Tillie 

U 
ganized, brief, concise, formally as members-in-good-standing by the 1 1 B Middlebrook of Haddock, Ga., and 

University 
Medicine, 
schools. 

of . Geo egia School of 
an d fou r i rom ot her 

The appointments are as follows: 
.John Deaton, Walter A . Sikes ('46) , 
Robert M. Delaney, .Janis Davi '. 
H. A. Thornton, Harold S. E n gler, 
and Frances Kathryn E dwards fr om 
t h e University of Georgia School of 
Medicine; Leora Pate, t.Tn iversity~ 
of Texas; B. Shannon Gallaher , 
A. Hahenann Mdical College! Geo . 
A. Mayfield , and George M. Pullias 
from Emory University School ol l 
Medi ine. 

-CENSORED-
Little Miss Muffett sat on a 

(blank) 
Eating her curds and whey. 
.i\..lo11g· . ca111e a ( (bla11k ) (bla11k) -..;-
And sat down (blank) (blank) 
And (blank) ( b lank) (blank ). ; 

* ::: .,. 
Little .Jack Horner sat in a corner 
(Blank) (blank) his (bla nk) 

(blank) 
He pu t in a (blank) (blan k) 
And pulled out a (blaiik) (blank ) 
And said "What a 

an1 I". 
* 

Old Mother H ubbard, went to tl e 
cupboard 

To get her poor dog a 
(blank), 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
D r uid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSO R IES 

" Adequate T herapy 
fo r Autpmobi le Patho logy" 

ROAD SERVICE P hone 3-7471 
i 
\.. presented, and inspirational; re~ oca rotherhood of Bachelors . Augusta plan to wed December 28. , 

minding one of a gem collector- Harry has promised his heart to 
small, quiet, unobtrusive, and con~ _ Congratulations and the very best '------ - ---------- • 
t inually producing "pearls''. wishes to all or you. 

Dr. Sherman through his consci 
I entious devotion to t eaching the art 

Q of surgery has chiseled for himself 
Ll.l in the hearts of h is students a re 

spect and admiration reverenced 
~ long after their departure from this O institution. 
~ Maybe it is the manner of the 

Z man, maybe it is his untiring ef 
forts to get across to the students 

LLI th e ess~ntials of surgery, maybe U it's his' wealth of prac.tical every-
day common sense, maybe it's his I 
fairness, and maybe it. is all of 
these ... that ranks Dr. Jack Sher-
man, year after year, high among 

Q 
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~ 
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the best liked professors in medi-
cal school. 

We take great pride in saluting 
this man who has given his time l 
and efforts, generously and smiling-
ly, to the training of surgeons of 
the highest calibre. He is a man 
of whom the medical school and the 
state can, indeed, be proud. This 
coming .June will mark :30 years of 
active service at our school- yean.; 
of honor, both for the school and 
lhe man. 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR M EN AND 

YOU NG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO. 

752 Broad Street 

A ugusta , G a . 

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY I 
SUMERAU'S 

"Open 2-4 Hours a Day" 

1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

SCOTT'S 
SERVICE STORE 

P URE OIL PR ODU CT S AN D 
G E N E RAL AUTO REPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor Your Car 
ROA D SERVICE 

1916 C E NTRAL AVENUE 

Dia l 3-9951 

I 

CO lVIPLl MENTS-
THE 

'5reenes' 
ART H UR and HUG H 

Greenes' Wholesale Meats B 
Greenes' Drive-In 

Greenes' Milk 
Greenes' Dining Room ~ 

Red Lion Grill :..__ __ . 
SAFETY STO RAGE f or FURS t-,

1 

WEARING APPAREL 
DRAPERIES 

• STARK-EMPIRE 
Dia l 3-361 1 

Cas h and Carry ~ 
De l ivery Service 

126~ DRUID PARK AVE. 
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